Abstract
Introduction
Collective action underpins today's work environments where performance requirements exceed individuals' cognitive, physical and social capacities. With the widespread availability of advanced technology, collective action has become more complex as it is more and more geographically dispersed. Collaboration across globally dispersed sites has given rise to paradoxes that had not been previously encountered. Qureshi and Vogel (2001) suggest that collaborative technologies used in virtual environments enable better face to face meetings, cultural differences increase the resolve to connect in virtual collaborations, and simple and adaptable technologies enable more complex virtual collaboration [1] . Time zone differences and their impact on collaboration have been studied in areas such as New Product Development [2] , and R&D [3, 4] . Uncertainty in collaborative relationships leads to a chain of asynchronous exchanges and thus delays [5] . Meadows (1996a) found that people work in day and night shifts to absorb inconveniences caused by time zone differences [6] .
Global dispersion complicates the coordination of collective action in several ways. First, it implies physical distance and a shift towards remote communications [7] [8] [9] . Second, people joining from different sites bring their unique socio-cultural background, thus adding to the diversity of globalized collective action [10] . And third, time zone differences disrupt interaction flows across sites. Over recent years, a mixed picture has been sketched on this third factor. On the one hand, people have claimed that time differences stretch working days. Their work could 'follow the sun'. This suggests that sites can pass on intermediate deliverables or questions at the end of a working day to a site west from theirs where a new day has just begun [11] . A sequential relay race would spin the globe and only stop once the work is finished. On the other hand, time zones delay work accomplishment [6, 12] . People miss real-time phone conversations and chats that would solve problems in a short time frame. Instead, they have to shift towards a more asynchronous communication pattern that lengthens problem-solving cycles.
The questions that remain to be answered are: how does distributed collaboration take place? And what are the characteristics of this increasingly ubiquitous phenomenon? As these questions continue to elude researchers and practitioners, phenomenology appears to be particularly well suited to investigating how people work together in geographically and temporally dispersed electronic spaces [13] . This is because phenomenology enables the context, language, symbolism and imagery to be discerned from the life worlds investigated. Life worlds provide views of individual social actors who are creative and proactive. Their dialogue throws valuable light into what is collective action through distributed collaboration according to the social actors; how do social actors carry out collective action through distributed collaboration; and what are the processes which they go through?
In attempting to delineate the contours of this intriguing phenomenon, this paper explores the life worlds of people working distributed in a project that concerns the implementation of Oracle ERP in the Far East region at a firm that manufactures storage products. This study provides a unique view of how intersubjectivity develops in social actors located in widely spread geographical locations whose communicative action is tempered by differences in time zones. The life worlds described in this paper develop through dialogue in electronic spaces supported by communication and software development technologies. The life of these worlds is created through dialogue, images and actions. In this way, this paper investigates how collective action across multiple time zones can be created through adaptation in polycontextual work environments [14, 15] . Following an analysis of a case studied using phenomenology, this paper concludes with a model of adaptation in polycontextual work environments.
Approach of this research
This research follows a phenomenological approach. The phenomenological view of organization is seen as a "life-world" or "social-world" that is created, maintained and generated through intersubjectivity according to writers such as Habermas (1984) , Husserl (1982) , and Schutz (1967) [16] [17] [18] . A central focus of the concept of the "life world" is how subjective meanings become objective facticities [19] . Intersubjectivity is the state of sharing the understanding of others and the mechanism of bringing the conception of being "normal" in the community [16] . According to Weick, intersubjectivity has two defining characteristics: 1) it emerges from the interchange and synthesis of meanings among two or more communicating people, and 2) the subject gets transformed during interaction such that a joint or merged subjectivity develops [20] .
Through communicating with language, community members believe that they share perceptions and understanding with each other, and such a shared understanding is real in their minds [21] . When the social construction of reality governed by intersubjectivity is controlled by language, according to Searle (1995) , language is seen to be a tool of accessing each other's life-world [22] . Merleau-Ponty (1963) suggests that the most exact characteristics of a word is embedded in the related perceptions [23] . Significance exists not within a word but in relation to the context given by other words.
However, while language is important in enabling the researcher to build an understanding of intersubjectivity, it can also detract from the essence of the phenomenon being studied. Language can become a limiting factor when a subject is at a loss for words, has difficulty using a language, or a concept or set of concepts emerge that cannot be adequately described using the current vocabulary. Further elaboration of questions and counter-questions involves a philosophy of essence, metaphors, of the impact and influence of images, symbolism and codifying systems.
The case concerns the implementation of Oracle ERP in the Far East region at a firm that manufactures storage products. This study provides a unique view of how intersubjectivity develops in social actors located in widely spread geographical locations whose communicative action is tempered by differences in time zones. The case throws light into how collective action across multiple time zones can be created through adaptation in polycontextual work environments. Our analysis intends to embed the data in a conceptual understanding that combines view points like coordination, communication, and organization theory. These perspectives are added whenever we felt the data asked for it. They frame interviews such that a coherent insight emerges. The paper thus moves from individual data points towards intersubjective understanding [24] . Staying as closely as possible to the data improves the quality of the 'theory' that emerges. It reduces the risk of coming up with concepts that seem disconnected from the world they try to explain. The paper concludes with a reflective integration of our own findings with current literature.
The Research Setting: Multi-site implementation of ERP software

DiskCo
1 is a multinational manufacturer of data storage products -hard disks, tape drives, and storage media and software. Our study focused on the implementation of ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) software in the Far East. The project in that region covered Singapore, Malaysia, China, and Japan. It was coordinated by DiskCo's regional headquarters (HQ) in Singapore and Malaysia, and followed earlier conversions in North America. The group with responsibility for the Far East worked closely with US counterparts to learn from their experiences. Time zone differences played a role in these collaborative relationships. Working days (8 AM -7 PM) for DiskCo sites in Singapore and US Pacific and Central time zones implied limited windows for real-time exchanges. We analyzed interviews with project members in Singapore and Malaysia. Interviews were conducted face-to-face in Singapore, and through teleconferences with people in Malaysia whilst staying in Singapore.
This case represents a polycontextual work environment [14, 15] . This means that the participants in this case were not only geographically dispersed but also grappled with time zone differences. Participants were required to work with colleagues from different parts of the world who possessed different working habits to their own and different levels of knowledge and skill that were required to complete the project in which they were working on together. The temporal dispersion added an extra element to be coordinated in this interdependent work environment. Staff in Singapore frequently consulted American colleagues for assistance on the implementation of the ERP system. These counterparts worked either at corporate HQ in the US Pacific zone, or another plant in US Central time zone. When faced with burning issues, Singaporean staff came early to work to catch staff at the US Pacific site during their late afternoon. They adapted their working habits to deal with urgent dependence on remote counterparts. This was hardly feasible with US Central sites. A window requires accommodation on both sides -Singaporeans coming in early, and Americans staying late in the office. A Singaporean team member explains: "Sometimes if you really need to talk to them, it depends on which site. Like [US Pacific] normally if we come in early, it will be their evening and we can still talk to each other. But [US Central], the people who are working in that time zone, we can hardly meet each other." -SCC, DiskCo-J-1
Adaptation in A Polycontextual Work Environment
The results of the DiskCo case are reported in the following sections. The Phenomenological accounts in which intersubjectivity is created are depicted as transcripts of quotes from participants interacting in this polycontextual work environment. Most of these quotes were obtained through open interviews and discussions with participants. The creation of joint subjectivity is interpreted through observations of their interactions in their work environments and using insights from authors who have also observed and investigated similar concepts. By interpreting the data using relevant literature, our analysis of the observed phenomenon enables a strong conceptual understanding of adaptation on polycontextual work environments to be arrived at.
Media Choice
Time zone differences affect media choice. The participants use asynchronous media to deal with partially disconnected time frames. They leave a mediated representation of their communicative action for retrieval at the receiver's convenience. Email and voice mail constitute bubbles of independent communications that connect people from different contexts, without immediate personal feedback. Consequently, this practice delays interactive tasks. It interrupts reciprocal communication flows needed for multi-actor problem solving.
"The main tools we are using is email to communicate with the US. We hardly ring them because of the time difference. If let's say other sites like China, Malaysia normally we will try to call them instead of writing an email. It's faster that way in the sense that you are able to reach them." -SCC, DiskCo-J-1
Another team member from the same site echoes the fact that time zone differences induce use of asynchronous media. Real-time contact is unlikely given the considerable time laps between Singapore and US. This delays collaborative work that requires interactive fine-tuning. In her case, she needed help from American colleagues on an Oracle implementation issue. To this end, she presented her problem, but often received a counter request for clarification on certain issues.
Task uncertainty led to reciprocal information sharing needs, i.e., adjustive coordination [25] . This constitutes a more intense and unstructured form of connecting than relay type of collaborative relationships (e.g., passing on codes that must be checked). The latter could be sequentially modeled after time zone differences [11, 26] . With the former type, asynchronicity is merely a nuisance: "Because US is few hours behind us -when I have a problem now, I write mail to them. Well, we can't call them: They will be sleeping, nobody will be answering the phone. So I'll have to write mail. And I need to wait for a few hours until they start working and until they start reading their mail. And when they read their mail, probably I'm sleeping, you know. So that is why because of the time difference, we cannot really resolve problems in a shorter time. 
Shift in Media Choice
The shift to asynchronous media increased the importance of crafting comprehensive messages. This reduces information dependence. Remaining uncertainty stretches the chain of interactions, exacerbated by time zone differences. In practice, feedback loops remain inevitable for clarifications. Problem owner (in Singapore and Malaysia) and experts (US) shared little collaborative history. While an attempt is made to implement globally standardized ERP software, they have always operated in different contexts [27] . This makes their perceptions, expertise, and expectations unique, i.e., non-shared [28] . In DiskCo's case, sites in the Far East and North America were diversely specialized: The former in large scale manufacturing, the latter in R&D. This added to the complexity of information exchanges. Americans could not easily relate to the Singaporeans' problem situation, simply because they were not familiar with their operational context [29] :
"Because Singapore site A (DiskCo regional HQ Far East) is a main manufacturing firm, we have huge volumes. To them (US -author) it is mainly for R&D. So usually when we have some issues, they will not see the problem. Usually IT (from USauthor) will say: "How come Singapore site A you have that issue?" The volume is different, we have a higher volume. There is a difference here, but they will not really see our problem. Because sometimes there are some system problems, their sites do not have the problem, but our site has the problem." -ST, DiskCo-H-1
Knowledge Gaps
Lack of mutual awareness was reciprocal. Not only was it challenging for the Americans to frame Far East issues, but Singaporeans faced the challenge of explaining their problem to people specialized in Oracle but unfamiliar with their operations. A situation of multiple knowledge gaps emerged. These gaps on both sides would not matter without task interdependence. But implementing Oracle in the Far East demanded blending of application expertise with local savviness [30] . Singaporeans had to tap into DiskCo-specific Oracle experience available at US HQ. (They could not source from Oracle Singapore since people lacked know-how on the DiskCo business.) Meaningful advice had to rely on contextspecific awareness. All together, task dependence combined with knowledge gaps triggered communication flows. People could not assume their counterparts to know what they knew. They had to become more heedful, and return to basic dimensions of collaborative exchanges [31, 32] .
Feedback Communications
With time zone differences, this translated into a pattern of asynchronous messages. The challenge became to avoid too many feedback loops. People in Singapore and Malaysia attempted to frame their questions such that their American counterparts could grasp a problem, and submit a reply that fit the Far East context. A Malaysian project member formulated this as follows:
"When you read their mails you find that they (US colleaguesauthor) are very open and they are also very helpful when you ask them information. They share them freely with you. But you have to make sure that you ask them the right questions. Sometimes I find that if you do not ask the right questions, then they will come back to you with more questions. So you have to make sure you ask them all the questions together so that you don't waste time to read for them to come back with other questions again.
I guess maybe one of the differences is because in terms of our DiskCo business in the US, they are more on the Research & Development side, whereas in the Far East here we are more in the manufacturing kind of business. So they may not fully understand our way of business, and we may not understand their environment there. So sometimes when we ask some questions, they may not be able to visualize what actually is the scenario that we are working on. So that could explain why sometimes we need to make sure we ask the right questions." -JNL, DiskCo-F-1
For American DiskCo staff, Singaporeans had to transfer knowledge on their local context, commonly considered 'sticky' [33] . Those working in the Far East environment naturally absorb the mode of operating there. But people from outside have no part in this common, tacit knowledge base. Related to this are the distance and time zone factor. Locally, face-to-face discussions clarify expectations from one group to an 'outsider'.
Development of Shared Understanding
Staff in Singapore and the US had to rely on electronic media to represent their life worlds. This reduced the richness of a challenging collaborative process [34] . In addition, time zone differences enforced an exchange mode that was asynchronous and documented instead of interpersonal. People seemed able to achieve similar results compared to co-located situations. It only took them longer as a Singaporean team member points out:
"The final result (of working with US colleagues -author) -yes it's the same (as compared with local, on-site collaboration -author), but sometimes you have to go through 2 or 4 loops of email exchanges. I mean with email you have to clarify so many times. So that is a bit time consuming. But with the local user you can talk face-to-face, and understand their operation immediately.
Especially with US, that is more difficult because the time is different. So it takes more time. We can send them one mail and it's the end of our day, they come back, it's still not clear, you have to wait for another day, for another reply. So that part is the difference if you compare with local." -JLL, DiskCo-G-1
Communication patterns changed to reduce delays. People tried to anticipate their counterparts' position. They conveyed their request as comprehensively as possible in documented (textual) format. One team member from Singapore described his almost formtype of exchange, somewhat like a tax or insurance form. Structured exchange works both sides. It facilitates the counterpart's role, and ensures that replies meet the sender's expectations: "Time zone may be different, so there is always a delay in getting answers. With China we do not have much of a problem, but between US and Singapore we do. Sometimes when they (colleagues from China) ask me a question I may not be able to answer them, I have to forward it to the US. By the time they give me a reply, it's already night there, it's day here. He may not understand my question properly. So he may not give the right answer. He may just come up "Please elaborate more," or "Give me please one day since I have to go back." (…) "So I have to be very very careful in my approaches. I try to put up my question in point forms. When you look at points, people tend to answer to each. But if you put it in a paragraph, it's very difficult for people to answer the question. Because he may miss out the question in between the lines. So I think the best communication is: Put in point forms. When people reply, they will answer the point forms. They will put answers to each point form." -JPL, DiskCo-I-1
Real-time contact between Far East and US sites still played a role despite the availability of asynchronous exchanges. Sometimes, people wanted to setup a conference call between US and Singapore. Only a small window was available to accomplish this.
Adaptation to Globally Distributed Work
Participants created artificial 2 windows by adapting working hours, usually on the side of Singapore. An IT director from Singapore mentions her experience with DiskCo's site in US Central time zone:
"As compared to US of course we have more problems there, because it's in a different time zone. So the communication is not as easy (as in the Far East region -author), it's not really a phone call away in that sense. Because when I call them they are sleeping. And then when they want to have a conference meeting, it's always we have to either come very early to the office so that they are in the evening time, or very often we have to actually have conference call from home. So that the call is in their day time. So that can be a bit of inconvenience(…). I would say the first year (of the Oracle ERP project -author), we were having conference call every weeks. And this could take hours." -HHT, DiskCo-B-1 Some people adapted on a more structural basis while they collaborated across time zones. One interviewee indicates that she stretched her days for the ERP project. Because of the Y2K problem, the Singaporean team worked under strong time pressure to implement Oracle ERP. Before July 1999 the system had to go live in the Far East. The team depended on US experience with earlier conversion projects. Consequently, they wanted quick problem solving cycles despite the time zone differences. This interviewee accomplished that by returning to the office at night to catch US counterparts during their day:
"(…) I have to communicate a lot with the US site. So now my working time has slightly changed. After work I start work again at 10 PM to 2 AM. I have to do that because I get a lot faster response by just writing mail at my 12 o'clock (Singapore night -author) and they receive it at 8 o'clock (US morning -author). They reply me and let's say I need clarification, I can immediately write back. I can even call them at the time when they are working. I can get faster reply." -JLL, DiskCo-G-1
Another interviewee from Singapore echoed the importance of real-time contact with US colleagues. He evaluated two scenarios for artificial windows. First, staying late at night in Singapore to catch Americans in the morning (similar to the preceding quote). This strategy ran the risk of Americans coming in late or not being able to give first priority to Singaporean requests. A second option was to submit an issue to the US by the end of a working day in Singapore. Then Americans pick up the problem in the morning and elaborate it during their working day. Then this interviewee would come in very early in the 2 Artificial in the sense of working outside working hours considered normal in a particular time zone. "We have to go back late, or come in early. Because about 10 or 11 o'clock evening here is about 7 o'clock AM in the US maybe around there. So either you may have the habit of coming early in the next morning, or you stay late through the night. But staying late through the night is not a good suggestion because when they come in early they are fresh, they may do not want start on your issue. You need to understand their culture -they first want a cup of coffee, they do not want to do their work that early you know.
So it's better you come early in the morning (Singapore timeauthor), maybe about 6 or 7 o'clock to solve the problem while it's 4 or 5 PM there. So you have given them the time to look at the problem. And this is important for them to understand the problem. Then they get back to you. This is much more fruitful rather than to interrupt them early in the morning. Their early morning is our midnight, you say "Hey I stayed back in the office, can you solve this" -it's quite difficult. So to be fair: since it's your problem, it's best that you come early next morning to try and solve it early in the morning. So for us solving the problem early in the morning is the best thing we can do." -JPL, DiskCo-I-1
Adaptation occurred mostly on the Singaporean side since they needed to tap into US experience. They changed their hours not only during working days, but continued during weekends. On Saturdays some people would return to the office to catch Americans during their Friday afternoon. In Singapore it could be Saturday already, while Americans are still working in the previous day. One Singaporean used this date differential for expediting problem solving. He returned Saturday morning to solve problems that would otherwise have to wait until Tuesday (Singapore time). After the weekend the date difference worked to his disadvantage:
"We have to adjust ourselves sometimes. Sometimes we even come back on a Saturday morning. Because our Saturday morning is their Friday afternoon actually. And if we don't solve it on Saturday that means we can't solve it on Monday because Monday is their Sunday. Then we only get an answer on Tuesday. But sometimes people are kind enough: when they hear there is a problem to be solved, they give us their home number. And during our live implementation, they are on stand-by, we have their home number to call. They are also stand-by on email and so. So they understand there is a job to be done. So we sign them in during the dates and so on. So everybody is on stand-by." -JPL, DiskCo-I-1
Working for the same company promoted priority congruence on both sides of the Pacific ocean [35, 36] . So adaptation occurred on the US side as well. The ERP implementations in the Far East were critical and time pressed. Specialists in the US remained on standby during vital phases. This supportive behavior included accessibility from home. In critical work phases, synchronous exchanges can be of vital importance. An implication is that time zones demand adaptations of scheduling work/ private hours. A Malaysian project member summarizes her experience as follows:
"Yeah, it's all by email. Once a while by phone. Because of the time difference. So we usually use email instead of phone. Yes the time zone differences delay. Especially for urgent issues we have a lot of difficulty. (...) Sometimes we cannot get hold of them then we have to loose one day. (…) We have not a procedure for dealing with delays. But instead, if there is a really urgent issue, then we will contact them (US specialistsauthor) at home." -MC, DiskCo-E-1 Sometimes, issues demand urgent attention, but do not justify contacting people at home. Interviewees deployed asynchronous messaging to arrange for realtime tele-meetings. For instance, a collaborative topic surfaced in the Far East when people were not in at US sites. On these occasions, people would send an email to setup a meeting at the first possible time frameSingapore morning, corresponding to US afternoon/ evening: "For US for urgent cases, normally what I will do is I will send them a mail to make an appointment with them to have a teleconference so that the next day when we come in early in the morning we are able to catch them in the US." -JNL, DiskCo-F-1
Overall, time zones delayed problem solving. They interrupted speedy attention of a counterpart in another country. Circumventing this effect suggests reduction of dependence on remote experts. In DiskCo's case, US sites adopted the ERP system earlier than Far East sites. They had accumulated therefore a substantial knowledge base there. Singapore as regional HQ for the Far East and the Malaysian site had to tap into that expertise. Materializing this remote knowledge transfer appeared challenging. Americans were confronted with questions that related to their expertise but came from a different operational environment. Simultaneously, people from Far East sites were not completely aware of their knowledge needs, let alone explain them to remote counterparts with a different experience base. Pressure on the remote knowledge transfer process further increased by the fixed deadline. Interwoven with this problem were time zone differences that complicated and delayed exchanges.
People in Singapore and Malaysia developed several strategies to deal with this problem situation. They assessed the criticality of their collaborative dependence, and adapted their contacting modes. The more critical exchange with US colleagues became, the more a shift occurred towards synchronous media, and "Sometimes if the problem can be solved in a day it takes 2 days because it's in the middle of the night and when they receive it, it's the next day for them. And then they send a mail back and again it's the next day.
So it is based on the criticality. We used to stay back in the evenings and send a mail and usually they read it in the morning (US time -author). In the morning it is around 8-9 PM or somewhere around that on our time (Singapore -author), and they see it, we receive a reply, send a mail immediately and go. If the issue is not very critical then what I used to do is just send a mail in the evening and then next day morning I just come and see." -GP, IT team member Singapore, DiskCo-D-1
In view of the above findings, time zones constituted a barrier for cross contextual interactions. They exacerbate the effects of distance since people are no longer "a phone call away" (HHT, DiskCo-B-1).
Emerging Patterns of Adaptation
It appears from the above that the social actors' use of technology impacted the ways in which they communicated their perceptions. The technology made it more difficult for the social actors to arrive at accommodation of their different perspectives. But the technology also increased the resolve to arrive at a shared understanding. This meant that while language had been used to communicate the different perspectives. It limited the extent to which intersubjectivity could be arrived at. Mechanisms for communication and the exchange of individual perceptions emerged. These mechanisms were anticipation of reciprocal behavior, awareness of each other's activities and environments, collaborative dependence on others' actions and expertise. Together these mechanisms could have brought about shared understanding and enabled adaptation to the globally distributed working environment. In this way intersubjectivity could be created and life worlds maintained. In this process, the participants used timestructuring to remote working and shaped their use of language to include symbols.
Adaptation of local time-structuring to remote working conditions for advantageous use of time differences are not always met. Qureshi and Vogel (2001) suggest that three forms of adaptation take place in globally dispersed virtual teams: technological, work and social adaptation. Work adaptation took place in this case as windows for real time exchange became too small for meaningful handovers. Common issues demanded elaborate synchronous conversations to resolve different points of view and task unclarity [37] . They may surface at times that remote colleagues are not at work, e.g., before or after a window. Or collaborative patterns appear more complicated -e.g., reciprocal, back and forth -than a sequential chain [26] . Finally, acting in concert, like relay racers, depends on each participant's understanding and commitment to a common goalthe overarching process. In practice, people may have local priorities or commitments that supersede the interests of remote counterparts. Collective action brought about communication needs and anticipation of reciprocal behavior meant that synchronous contact was embedded in chains of asynchronous exchanges to plan and prepare these. Running the risk of exchange lapses, people adaptively structure their use of media [38] . As a result interaction processes become more task-oriented and formal. People crafted comprehensive messages that intended to reduce the need for feedback communications.
Technological adaptation took place as the time zones constituted a barrier for cross contextual interactions. The time zones differences exacerbated the effects of distance since people were no longer "a phone call away" (HHT, DiskCo-B-1). Time differences promoted use of asynchronous media like email and fax. These connect people independent of individuals' activity rhythm. At the same time, these media offer limited richness and interactivity [34] . They may suffice for minimal exchanges, e.g., between people with extensive shared collaborative experience [39, 40] . Asynchronous, lean media may also provide for satisfactory communications if tasks are formalized and extensively documented. However, when people attempted to use email for collaborative tasks, they found themselves caught up in a maelstrom of communication chunks: People spent days bouncing emails back and forth. This delays problem solving, something unacceptable in time-pressed collective tasks.
Social adaptation took place as the social actors developed several strategies for dealing with time differences. (It should be noted that use and relevance thereof depends on task urgency, and how closely activities are intertwined across sites.) A first overall strategy for handling the impacts of time zone differences concerns mutual awareness of each other's activities and environments. People cannot assume their counterpart to be available at any instance. Contacting someone requires one additional step considering how late it is elsewhere. This means becoming more time-conscious, both of one's own schedule, and someone else's activity scheme. With time zone differences, people seem to work more deliberately on this mutual orientation by assessing their own activity plan, and communicating frequently with counterparts on this temporal dimension. Connecting across non-overlapping time frames implies loss of things people take for granted. It enhances explicitness within contexts, and increases communications on a polycontextual level such as using symbols to express more complex opinions.
The time zone differences blur boundaries between private and office life. Task pressure and time zone differences increase tensions to get work done despite the complexities associated with distributed collaboration. People adapt working hours and days, and sacrifice more of their private time. This sustains connectivity and maintains the pace of inter-site activity flows. Accomplishment of a common task relies on connectivity of activities and expertise. Collaborative dependence on others' actions and expertise range from straightforward exchanges to more challenging interactions. In the latter case, feedback communications are a necessity to bridge diverse life worlds and grasp the uncertainty of a common undertaking [29, 41, 42] . In a distributed work environment, time zones modify ways of collaboration that people take for granted in co-located situations. They limit windows for real-time contact and enhance use of asynchronous media, like email.
Similar results have been found in another study. Millar (1999) 3 conducted interviews in India for a large study on the software industry there [43] . On two occasions, interviewees related to their experiences with time zone differences. Working hours in India hardly overlap with those from customer organizations in the US. This temporal disconnection almost eliminates interactive exchanges that may be demanded for complex problem solving. [44] At the same time, minimal communications in terms of richness and interactivity may suffice since people share collaborative experiences, [40] or work on a simple task. Under these circumstances, asynchronous communication suffice for relaying work between onshore and offshore. In fact, issues arising later afternoon in the US can be passed on to India and solved overnight without disturbing the customer's work flow.
Summary and conclusions
This paper has investigated how people work together in a polycontextual work environment in the case of multinational manufacturer's implementation of ERP software in the Far East. The use of phenomenology as a research approach enabled the 3 Dr. Millar kindly sent us transcripts from her interviews, and granted permission for quotation and analysis. creation of life worlds through intersubjectivity or the creation of shared understanding to be observed and analyzed. The life of these worlds created through dialogue, images and actions, was reported as quotes derived from interviews with participants intercating in the polycontextual work environments. The data collected from interviews and observations told an interesting story. But this story was disjointed and needed to be pieced together using insights from other similar studies. The data collected from interviews was interpreted through observations and triangulated using results of relevant research conducted in other studies. In this way, this paper has investigated how collective action across multiple time zones can be created through adaptation in polycontextual work environments.
The key challenges facing participants in polycontextual work environments reported in this study are that time zone differences partially disconnect people pursuing a collective endeavor from different sites. Accomplishment of a common task relies on connectivity of activities and expertise. The gaps in knowledge and mutual awareness of those gaps make it very difficult to source expertise and solve problems. In a distributed work environment, time zones modify ways of collaboration that people take for granted in co-located situations. They limit windows for real-time contact and enhance use of asynchronous media, like email. Non-overlapping working hours potentially stretch hours available for a collective endeavor. This demands a sequential process where minimal communications suffice for relaying work at the end of a working day. While there is a sense that the receiving site should be located west from the transmitting so that work follows in a sense the sun so that issues get solved overnight, saving time the next working day. In practice, conditions for advantageous use of time differences are not always met. Windows for real time exchange may be too small for meaningful hand-overs. Common issues may demand elaborate synchronous conversations to resolve different points of view and task unclarity. They may surface at times that remote colleagues are not at work, e.g., before or after a window. Finally, acting in concert like relay racers depends on each participant's understanding and commitment to a common goal -the overarching process. In practice, people may have local priorities or commitments that supersede the interests of remote counterparts.
The research reported in this paper suggests that these challenges can be overcome through shifts in media choice and crafting comprehensive messages to reduce information dependence. Feedback communications are a necessity to bridge diverse life worlds and grasp the uncertainty of a common Proceedings of the 37th Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences -2004 undertaking. Shared understanding can be developed through asynchronous documented communication that was structured and formal. The participants can learn to anticipate each others' positions and follow up with conference calls. Participants may develop strategies to adapt to the polycontextual work environment. Such a strategy can be to adapt working hours to create artificial windows that fall outside regular working hours. Adaptation takes place in work, technological and social forms. The analysis in this paper outlines how all three forms of adaptation actually took place in the case of the multinational corporation's implementation of an ERP system in the Far East. Armed with a model of the forces leading to adaptation in polycontextual work environments, future efforts in investigating and implementing distributed collaboration can benefit from the constructs developed in this paper.
Future empirical research is needed to test and further develop the concepts developed in this paper. In particular, research into the implications of time zone differences in the environments of "knowledge intensive" workers is needed. Conceptual work remains to be done using cross-disciplinary research in areas such as organization sciences, sociology, and cognitive theory to ascertain the contours of this intriguing phenomenon. The phenomenological approach of this research has been very relevant to an understanding of adaptation in polycontextual work environments. However, more rigorous research is need to ascertain the extent to which the factors leading to adaptation in polycontextual work environments apply to other more diverse settings.
